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jtterald.

The new things are advertised by
merchants first. Advertisements keep
you abreast o f the times. Read them!
FIFTY-SEVENTH YEA R NO. 6

Advertising is news, as much as the
headlines on the front page. Often
it is o f more significance to yea*
PRICE, $1.50 A YEAR

CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY JAN U ARY 12, 1934
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NEWS LETTER
FROM STATE
DEPARTMENTS

C O U R T NEW S

Q[

Showing Him. the W orks

]D

ii

SCHOOL NEW S

I 1NEW PROJECTS
ARE APPROVED
FOR COUNTY

SUIT F 0 K DIVORCE
i
Medical Inspection Continued
Charging her husband with failure
i
Dr.
Marshall,
Greene
County
, ’ to provide fo r her support during;
Health
Commissioner,
continued
Wed
their entire married life, Ethelbelle[
nesday morning, the medical inspec
—'— —
Yates has filed suit in Common Pleas i
tion o f the students o f the Public
COLUMBUS.— Paul A . T. Noon, o f Court fo r divorce" from Tony Yates
The following new projects have
'schools,
This inspection, conducted been approved fo r Jfche county and
Columbus, became state librarian Jan. and restoration to her maiden name •
under the auspices o f the local board employment will be provided f o r 258
2, follow ing his appointment some o f Carlisle, They were married J a n -t
tto determine existing health condi men.
. weeks ago by the state library board, ; uary 2, 1930.
j
*
tions, will be completed next week,
(1) Building dams in small streams
Mr. Noon has many plans under c o n -;
--------->
Iwhen Mrs.
Wittenmeyer,
County o f Greene County; average o f twenty
sideration fo r the improvement o f the ;
ACTION IN FORECLOSURE
!
Health
Nurse,
will
examine
the
high men, forty-eight days to complete.
library service. Already he has made j Suit to recover a judgment for $ 3 ,-1
■school girls. Report o f this w ork will • (2) Supplement fo r ston i sewer at
up a project under C W A to employ 000, and }requesting foreclosure e n 
be printed in a later issue.
Bowersville; eleven men, twenty days.
trained librarians to catalogue the’ two tracts o f mortgaged Beavercreek j
I
Emergency Schools Discussed
(3) Supplemer tary plumbing in
libraries o f the schools o f the various township real estate, involving about j
Supt. Furgt attended a meeting o f grade building o f Miami Twp. concounties o f the state which do not sixty acres o f land, has been filed in ]
the, superintendents o f the county Bolidated schools; four men, twentyhave libraries.
Another project is Common Pleas Court by W illiam '
' schools, Tuesday and also another seven days.
that o f organizing libraries in th e Ownes against William and Sereptaj
j meeting Wednesday afternoon, in
(4) Jamestown village —: cleaning
towns o f the state which do not have-W ardlow and Mr. and Mrs. John]
County Supt. Aultman’s office, Xenia, and lowering grade o f channel o f
their own public libraries. Books in Rosell, with W alter Davis named eo-[
Plans fo r establishing emergency ]south branch o f Caesars Creek;
the newly' established libraries will b e ! defendant;
'schools
in this county were discussed, distance 1,800 feet, providing outlet
loaned through the traveling library !
;A
special
adviser from State Dept. f o r - ex(ating twenty-four inch storm
division o f the Ohio State Library.
i
P A R T IT IO N . CASE
j
o f Education was present to aid iu j sewer; twenty men, thirty days.
-------—
| A partition suit seeking equitable
[furthering plans to give work to un
The corporation division o f the D e -1relief has been filed in Common Pleas
(5) Cedarville and New Jasper
employed teachers.
Detailed an- Twps.— ditching and widening grade
partment o f State made a good sh ow -1Court against Herman and Clary R.
nouncements will be made-later.
ing in 19oJ as compared with the pre- j Glotfelter and Catherine Rakeshaw by i
o f Moore and W olford Roads fo r a
vious year, both as to receipts and the j I . J. Fulton, state banking superin
distance o f four miles; fifteen men,
Chapel
number o f new companies. December,! tendent, in charge o f the Commercial
thirty days.
The special feature o f the chapel
1933, also showed an improvement' and Savings Bank Co. liquidation.
(6) Beavercreek and Sugkrcreek
hour was a number o f musical selec Twps.—ditching and widening grade
over the same month a year ago, a c - ! '.
,--------- ■
,
tions by the junior orchestra under o f Upper Bellbrook Road fo r a
cording to a summary o f the year’s .
FILES NOTE SUIT
. ■ i
Ithe direction o f Mr. Reed.
business prepared by Secretary o fj Judgment fo r $1,500, claimed to be
distance o f four miles; fifteen men,*The principal, Miss Rife, read the thirty days.
Secretary o f State George S. Myers, due on a note, is sought by Mae Saxbe
Scripture and led in Prayer.
Fees received in' 1933 from domestic •in a suit filed ,against James Sidders
(7) Miami Twp. — ditching and
Bowersville Defeats C. H. S.
corporations amounted to $234,997.40 in Common Pleas Court.
|
grading one and one-half mileB o f the
When the Red and White teams South River Road in eastern part o f
as compared with(;j$210,160.41 in 1932. [
----- :—
----------------- =---------- ---------------- --------- went to Bowersville last Friday night; township; twentymen, thirty-five days.
The total receipts from all sources in ;
'W IN S JUDGMENT
I A A i I
n flD M
I I A A ’ they were defeated in both games.
1933 equalled $322,467.33. Domestic
John T. Harbine, Jr., has recovered
(8) Fairfield village-Bath Twp.—
corporations chartered in 1933 num -.a $464.40 note judgment in a suit acutting,
grading and graveling W right
L U iin L
u U n f l M l U b In the preiiminary e ame th®
h * sgirls were downed by a score o f 24-12. j Ave. fo r a distance o f l,328 feet; fifbered 3,958. Foreign corporation fees gainst L. C. Ridley and Martha Ridin 1933 amounted to $74,823.48, with ley -in Common Pleas Court,
* A t the half o f the boys* game, Bow- jteen men; twenty days.
i ersville was leading 19-6; Although
licenses issued to 252 corporations.'.
—— —
(9) Jefferson Twp.— lowering grade
Conviction o f McClain Catterlin, 57,
' finally defeated by a score o f 24'-19, o f drive fo r sixty rods, and placin gThe last siz months o f 1933 ran n otice-,
VALUE TW O ESTATES
o f Brazil, Ind., promoter o f various
jthe Cedarville boys outscored their 100 rods o f drain tile in Jefferson
ably ahead o f the first half year in
Estate o f W. O. Bullock, deceased,
“ ancient estates" corporations last
’ opponents in the second half.
almost every large item. All receipts has a gross value o f $7,718, according
Twp. Cemetery; fifteen men, thirty
May 4 on charges o f violating the
days.
the last half were $172,050.92 and the to an estimate on file in Probate
Ohio Securities Act, WAS sustained
first half $150,416.41, showing a dif- Court. The net value is placed at
(10) Xenia Twp. schools— repair
Beef cattle breeders o f Greene Friday in a decision given b y the
A temporary County Corn-Hog j
Com) " g , f ame8„ . ,
. .
and painting sixteen one and tw oference o f $21,634.51 in favor o f busi- $(>,308 after deducting debts and ad- County( who organized recently toVSecond District. Court *j£-Appeals
Committee has been appointed by the
™ lS T ™ * the Brya"
tea™
ness improvement with the passing o f ministrative cost o f $1,410.
promote beef club work in’ the county, ’ Catterlin, sentenced, ’to five years State Committee to assist with the |Yellow Springs come to Cedarville for room schools; eight men, twenty-five;
the year.
/
] Gross value o f the estate o f Jef- have designated James Hawkins, **] prison and fined $2,-000 following conduct o f 1 the preliminary steps in ireserve*, boys’ and girls games. The days;
i
(11) Cedarville iTwp. school district
---------jferson Williams is estimated at $39.50. Shorthorn breeder on the Fairground hia conviction, has bean at liberty
the Corn-Hog Program in Greene ^ eser; e gaTme f ar‘ s
o c ‘ ° ck; 0 n
— building cinder track at athletic
B. H. Darrow, director o f the Ohio Debts and administration cost amount roa(^ ag cbajrman o f the county com- under ? 5.000 bond since ‘the case was
County. Members o f the committee ;Tuefsday’ Jan- 16’ the Cedarv,lle teams
field; ten men, thirteen days.
School o f A ir, is also national chair- .to $634, leaving a net valuation o f mjttee, County Agent e ! A. Drake an- appealed. The decision^UStaining the
are: Wm. Wilkerson, Bath Tow nship;!e ° to belma- '
man on radio education o f the Nation- $105.50.
(12) Clifton- school district**-paint
bounced today.,
[Conviction was received by court offi J, E. Lowis, Ross Township; Ray!
ing
and decorating; seven men, five
al Congress o f Parents and Teachers,
---------Other members o f the, county c o m -' c’ a*s bere today.
•
y** ,
__bv)
,
_______
_________
__
,r
,
.....j.
.
Fudge, New Jasper Township; Ray! Operation o f the emergency schools
with headquarters in Washington. I n ; APPOINTED ADMINISTRATOR
mittee are: Elmer Drake, o f White \ The Indiana man w »3 found guilty Carringer> j efferson Townshi; E dw in!p rogram 'in Greene county was ex days.
(13) Bowersville ■
— Jefferson Twp.
his latter capacity he has prepared a ; E. E. Kline has been appointed ad- HaJ, Pai.ni> representing the Here- by a jury on two o f fou r counts in an Sh
Beavercreek Township; L. D. Pained by Dr. James L. Hupp, Co
£ . r nl t aCh^ .
tha m.mstrator o f the estate o f Abbie L ford toeeder8( md Kenncth Hutchison, rindictment charging Ifoxavith violat- W ekh( Miami Townahip. j . B Mason, ^mbus, field supervisor o f the Ohio schools— painting; tw o men; thirteen
title, ^
W ise Use o f t
h
e
.
Au g ugbgetti tera.
SoeUritj* f e g k M m ^ . u i p .
re n
Emergency Schools Adpuqffiration to days.
( i # - JGcdarvilte!T w p:'S ch roim ^
D arrow s plain is to have a m a in p roO. B. KauffEstablishment o f a pure bred h e if-; section with the sale ofbuembership fute Cedarville Township; W. K.
Educational Relief Council,1Jangram followed by a social p erio^ with man, J. F. Beaver and F. E. Kauffman er club and uge o f 0hio bred calves certificates in the International Cor- IIai
g ugarcreek Township; J. R > a r y tenth in Superintendent Ault- —cleaning walls; repairing doors,
prin were named appraisers. .
an opening talk by the school prinfor 4_H Club .work are objectives o f 'poration o f Harper Heirs, an ancient Peterson> Sprblg Va„ ey Township. |man’s office. Teachers on relief lists windows, etc.; fifteen men, thirty-four
cipal, and the radio supplying most *
*---------the breeders.
j estates group formed to collect vast j r w . Eavey, Xenia Township and!or eligible for relief will be employed days.
(15) CWA office staff fo r Greene
o f the entertainment and instruction, j
EXECUTRIX NAMED
' At. a meeting o f the .committee re- (inheritances alleged to exist in the
-Silverereek tow nship. ■ as instructors for emergency classes
County;
eleven men, forty hours
Darrow has also prepared another' Mattie E. W illiam has been named eently,'a county beef club council was^East.
.
- The County Group .will be placed di- i° Vocational subjects such as Cornleaflet on “ How Schools Equip fo r executrix o f the estate o f Bessie W al- formed with the foilowing members: | The attorneys fo r Catterlin indi- 1.ec(;jy in charge o f the initial phases imercial and Home Economics .or weekly.
(16) Bellbrook - Sugarcreek Twp.
Radio^Reception." He ^states-that the lace, lateTi« f ^ am®^0w1' ’ under ?3’200 Bath township, William °W ilkcrson; jcated that the case may be carried to o f ^
^ ihe^governmenta "effort to[Academic subjects such as Chemistry,
painting
and grading playground;
cost o f equipping schools for radio re- bond, in Probate Court.
Beavercreek, A. A. Neff; Caesavcreek,
Supreme Court* ^ ^ ^
*• j explain th e' corn-hog adjustment .Physics,
Social
Science,
Foreign
ten men, thirty days,
ception has dropped to a small frac- j
^------ ------- ------Frank
E.
Snypp,
o
f
Osborn,
retired
program
jocally,'
They
plan
to
draw
|
Language
or
English
or
any
subjects
R. K. Haines; Cedarville, Arthur
”
’ " " ........ ** n ~'
(17) Spring Valley school district
tion o f what it was when the Ohio
- ■
___________
Springfield funeral director and att .beavjly upon local growers in this 'for wbich there is sufficient heed, The
Evans and Ralph R ife; Jefferson,
Ray
—
drilling
well at elementary school; •
School o f Air was organized Jan. 7,
Gnrringer; Miami, Everett Bailey; [employe, o f the corporation, was in- effort
[money to pay these teachers has althree
men,
twelve days,
1929. Darrow is planning further big]
t
■p*
New Jasper, Gowdy Williamson; Ross, ]dicted a year ago on a similar charge Lator in tbe campaign a permanent j ready- been placed in the hands .of the
(18) Spring Valley school d is t r ic t things In radio education.
j
F o r T h r e e
^ a y S Reed Cooper;
Silvcrcreek,
H eher,‘>ut his trial is still, pending. Snypp committee win be elected by those'State Department o f Education and I f
.
Keach; Sugavcreek, George McHenry; has been attempting to have the case who take parfc in the pr0gram
; it is not used for teachers in Greene pointing, masonry, and carpenter
Bobby Jones o f Radnor,Delaware , . Marking a departure
from^ previous 3pring Valley, James Beam; Xenia, taken to Federal Court, alleging that
M & mecting o f the county COmmit- 'c««»>ty, will be lost to Greene county, work; four men, twenty-four days.
(19.) Caesarcreek school district—
county, spoke from Chicago, Monday custom,theannualbasketball tourna{[arper Bickett. This council is rc- prejudice exists in the local Common
Tuesday
evening, educational; The classes include nursery schools
noon over National Broadcasting radio merit, in which eight schools compete,
sib,e fo r the work jn eacb town- Pleas Court.
meetings were scheduled ns follows: !for children under si* years o f age repairing and painting; eleven men,
■i
tY_
\ T « i ! »1
o oA nrlliofn H Airo»» o /lA n a n n iltiV o
.
.
a
•
.
* ■...
i
‘
^ «* five days.
chain.
He Was on the National
Farm iiMll
will hbe
conducted over a consecutive,
Bath Township January C__1:30 p. nnd adult schools for persons over 16
(20) Silvercreek Twp. school dis
and Home Weekly program , which .three-day period in February. , .• ‘ . Hjgh Bbhool superintendents have
iyears, on the assumption that those
m.— High School.
trict-rep
a irin g windows, painting
gave an hour this week to the Nation-1 Tourney games will be played each ^
re<lUe8ted to mhmit names o f in.
Ross Township—January 8 7:30 p.ibetween these ages attend school.
and replacing spouting five, buildings;
al Organization o f Future Farmers, .evening at Xenia Central High gym - leresfed boys and girls
A11 cait.es
•
All
in
Cedaryille
School
District
who
me.— High School,
,
six men, twenty days.
Jones, a brilliant country school youth,-nasium, commencing Thursday night, h ]1 b distributed before Feb 1
--------, New Jasper Township-January 0 al‘e interested in entering" one o f the
(21) Osborn village— outlet sower;
is president o f this, organization.
JF*u * , with the .finals Saturday
b e ^ v ^ T b e E S April 1
To discuss the problem o f using the — 1:30 p. m— Township House.
above mentioned classes will meet at
forty-seven men; fifty-two lays.
________
might, Feb. 24.
and Sept. 1. Steer calves niust be amounts and analysis o f fertilizers to
Jefferson Township-January 9— / I 1*2 Mayor’s Office, Monday, January

Ancient Estate
COMMITTEE IS
Appeal Is
APPOINTED TO
PROMOTE CLUB

Lost

COMMITTEE FOR

GREENE GOUNTY

Tourney To Last

Fertilizer School

Tuesday, Jan. 16

se(ure maximum returns, a free Din- 7:30 p. m.— High School.
,'15 at 7:30 -p. m. -Sufficient applicants
-ner to be followed by a Fertilizer
Beavercreek Tow nship-January 10
Insure the formation o f classes fo r
Scbool will be held In Xenia, Tues- — 7:30 p. m.—High School.
all have enrolled as teachers,
.
January 16. This meeting will
Miami Township - January 1 0 There is no entrance fee or tuition
fce he,d ,n the dining room o f the 7:30 p> m. _ Hig h School.
Ho be paid by those entering any class,
gec01ld United Presbyterian Church,- Caesarcreek Tow nship-January 11 Any one wishing further education
Through a 10 per cent slash in
[should be present and avail himself o f
—-------------------on West Market street, at 12.30 p. m. - 7:30 p. m.— School.
valuations, three million dollars in
BIRTHDAY SURPRISE FOR
and the ladies o f that church w ill; Caesarcreek Township— January 15 .Htiis opportunity.
real property values was written off
I Any unemployed teacher eligible for
WILLIAM C. RIFE serve the dinner, the State Farni Bu- - •7:30 p. m.— Paintersville.
Greene County tax books during 1933.
----------reau acting as hosts to those who at- J Cedarville—January 11— 7:30 p. m .!re,ief can make application f o r a posiReal property abstracts filed by
■High School.
|Hon at any time, but be prompt as
The teachers, and old and new mem- tend;
Ohio counties with the state tax com
Sugarcreek— January 13— 7:30 p. [there may be a limit to the number
hers o f the Board of Education o f
This is purely an educational meet
mission showed a valuation o f $27,who can be benefitted.
Clifton Village Schools, honored Mr. ,*ng at which a comprehensive discus- 'm.— H igh School,
283,040 fo r 1033 fo r taxation purposes
wi]liam c Rife with a birthday sure sion wm be heard on the manufacture, i Spring V alley-Jan u ary 13— 7:30 p.
in this county, as compared with $30,pr(se flt hjs homei the night o f Jan. diitributlon and use 0f fertilizers. ’ m .-T o w n Hall,
323,080 fo r 1932. The decrease to $3,4fch
Speakers at the meeting will be J. j •Xenia Tow nship-January 16-7.*30
040,040, The Gfeene County dupli
A picasanfc social time was enjoyed. A( siipher, Soils and Crops Special- p. m.— Court House,
cate has been approved by the state
of
home-made 'ice jat o f Ohio State University; Dr. John
Silvercreek—January 17— 7:30
p,
tax commission.
creanii angcl food
cake and eoffec giniSf a recognized authority on fe r t i-' m.— Grange Hall.
wel,c s;ervcd by the teachers.
lizers and soil fertility, and ,C. P. | A t each place the Corn-Hog situaThe grand ju ry in session Monday
p rof_ Ecshman, Miss West, Miss Becker, o f the State Farm Bureau tion, adjustment program and sugges- reported tw o indictments after con- JUDGE FRANK L. CHILDS
.. ..
^
’
,1 .
_ ' ....
.
.
.
. .!
Knot. and Migs
Coe<
DIED LAST TH URSDAY
tions fo r filling in contracts will be sidering six cases and hearing twelve
Service Company.
largest cities. A bout 600 cases a re ■littquencies can be paid at the same* others present at the gathering
Farmers who are interested in a t-'g iv e n .
All corn-hog farmers are witnesses. Three cases were ignored
and one continued.
sold there weekly, hiany o f the pure j time the regular tax iS paid.
were Mrs. Ecshman, Miss Ella Knot tending this Fertilizer Luncheon M eet-' urged to attend.
Word has been received here o f the
Harold Jenks, 29, charged With death o f Judge Frank L. Childs in
chasers coming from the eastern!
and Master Ronald Printz.
ing arc urged to call the office o f j
stptos, thus bringing much outside;MIZPAB n^
F^
^
Members, o f the present board and Comty Agent E. A. Drake to imiko.Jjr
n c m n t H t r A t i n t ! burglary and larceny.
Chicago last Thursday, ju d ge Childs
money into Ohio. The W ooster a
uo;
H W J ) MEETING TU ESDAY ^
whe nttendcd w cre. Mr. Teaervyatio; fpr the free dinnei,
ttO m e d e m o n s tr a tio n
Harry Gumm, 21 two counts fo r had been ill fo r some time follow ing a
nuc
, , [forgery.
tion was inaugurated July 9, 1932. j w
stroke o f paralysis, He form erly was
. 'and Mrs. Orvil Benedict, Mr, and Mrs.
----------------------C. S. Merrick, Beavercreek town judge o f the juvenile court in that city
m ,.. and Mrs.
Phillip XENIA CHIEF SECRETARY
The federal-state egg inspection serv-j The Mizpah Bible Class o f the Ear,e Dunovanti ..............
....................
ship, served as foreman o f the grand and later attorney fo r the Automobile
jee as operated in Ohio is self-sup- ' F i^ t Presbyterian Church, met with (jerbart Mr. and Mrs. J. MacCullough
SECRET 21 GROUP
A demonstration on "Chair R eseat-’
porting,
[Mrs. W, R, McChesney, Tuesday Harrjq
Club in Chicago. lie "was married to
afternoon, with seventeen members
„ ml wivM of formor board v °*.
Cornwell, qjiief o f police in ing,. will bc given to women o f Cedar*
----------------------Mrs. Lillias Gowdy Milbutn, form erly
Membeis and wives of ioim er noaro, Xcniaj baa been chosen secretary o f vjhc Township by Miss Ruth Rad- ,
TW O DIRECTORS RETIRE
. -and two visitors present.
o f this place who survives, with
HAD NARROW ESCAPE
FROM X EN IA N ATIONAL ] Mrs J t t " y r “ nd Mias J M l o “ J
I S w w S * ' ’'
*he S“ rCt
“ J’ 10} ' " ,W t<ml’ H° m“
A « e"* ’ » ‘ i
several children by his first wife.
Wnr^en 1 ,,ats!*
crime commission composed o f sher- Mrs. J. E. Hastings on January 17!
■„ „ — .
' Brattonm ha vine- been elected nresi- a *,
Mrs. Heintz, member o f the Col
W. D. Wright, 90, declined re-eiec-;dcnt and vice-president respectively member 0f tbc board fo r twenty years tornevg and universitv professors. H. CARD OF THANKS:—We wish to
Three styles o f chairs will be dis- 'lege Faculty had a narrow escape
tion as a director o f the Xenia Na« at a previous meeting, resigned and wpuy pob consider re-election,
G. Robinson, assistant superintendent cussed, recaning, and reseating with several evenings ago When she was extend our thanks to the many friends
tional Bank, after serving twenty- Mrs. E. A, Allen ^was ^elected ji s
.
**” ’ "•'»
M
Lina McCullough,
Mr* J- McCJtiHoiigh Harris was c]ect> o f the i,ondon Prison Farm, is chair- ' rusb and apiint sfcviC( Women who Jstruck in the face by a metal fo o t and neighbors fo r their kindness and
nnd clerk
clerk m
in Mr. man> The other officers are secret,
eight years.
County Gommi..sionci p. “
.
’
od board member and
are interested in this kind o f inform a-ircst on a telephone pole when she assistance during ‘ the illness and
A. E. Beam, vice president o f the vice president,
Rife's place. ■
____
tion are invited to attend. Each w o -1walked ih the dark too close to the|death of oar husband and father; also
bank and member o f the board f o r ' In th absence o f Miss Rosa S or-----CFNTRAI HIGH JUNIORS

Tqn egg-buying stations in this
Decision to follow a recommendastate have the benefit o f the federal- tion o f the state 'board o f control and
state grading service jointly main- stage the county cage classic three
tained by the marketing divisions o f straight evenings instead o f two afterthe agricultural departments o f Ohio , noons and nights, as heretofore, was
and the United States. These stations reached yesterday at a meeting of
are at Tiffin, Mansfield, N apoleon,. superintendents o f the eight schools,
Jackson, Pandora, Mt. Vernon, M in -;
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ —
ster, Bellefontaine, N ew Bremen and
_
-W ooster. Inspectors certify the qaul- ii J X . v ^ O l l C C t l O I l
ity and grade o f the eggs sold a t.
these stations. The effect has been to i
M O H u dy
increase not only the standard o f ' _
,
” ~T ’
quality o f Ohio eggs, but also to com
laxpayers have had a month s hoiimand higher prices.
The W ooster day
.y on tax payment fo r real estate
station is different from the others in and collection will start Monday,
that auctions are conducted there when a representative o f the coun y
every Monday and Thursday. The treasurer, Harry Smith, deputy, will
W ooster market has come to be reco visit Cedarville. He will be at the
gnized as one o f the lending e g g -j Exchange Bank building between 9
marketing centers o f the country, w ith } a*_ra* aad
P* m* Taxpaying
*j . . prices
________________i.t.
tnopiiwl will
Mo.
its
quoted authoritatively i*.
in il.n
the;period
will ovnirfl
expire February lfi
15. De-

sired by pUrebred bulls.
Heifer
calves muafc be registered and the
j0Wnerghip transferred to the club
me(ttber>
p ,ans aKJ now b d n g worked out to
flna|lM and inBure the caiV(,s.

Abstracts Show

Cut In Valuations

Grand Jury Finds

Tw o Indictments

"Chair Reseating

which
‘ had charge «f the funeral service; and
ja bruise besides breaking her glasses. to those who contributed floral offer
Mrs. Florence Arthur.
enrollments!)The Bell Telephone Company -has ings,
Howard Arthur,
a report o f .corrected the trouble by having the

1man is also askeil to bring a pair o fj pole,

n lir ^ t ir ^ v it ir th e ;

Devotions were led by the president, and a discussion o f Russia
, ’ V ^ ^ L V flv iH n M t e a d followed.
p Fttvrv n
rosi-: A social hour was then enjoyed and
U F
nresi-'
o f seven members, ll, E. aavey, pres j B
___ _ _____ « t,„
vira
tiffin Dire Itenrv O. rcfrcshments were served by the
t A Flnnev and R. hostess with Mrs. S. T. Baker apd
O^W ead cashier
*
Mrs. Paul McLaughlin, assisting,

The step struck the side o f Ho the Cedarville Masonic Lodge

Bluffton will meet the local College
---------'an ice pick.
basketeers on the Alford Gym floor
The Xenia Central Hi Juniors de- [ Mrs. Hastings will take
here Saturday night in a Northwest- fcated the Freshmen team from C. C. for the meeting nnd also
ern Conference
lford Gym type o f chairs that
each person is!metal step removed. The rules o f
Conference, contest. The Bluff* last Friday afternoon at A
Aitoru
th
___ _____ 1____________ i,„ « m m ^ h in
Xenia stood ft
in
*
the company require the last step to
Pure Aspirn Tablets
ton team comes here from Wilming- by a score o f 9 to 7. Xenia stood 8 planning to bring.
be six feet front the ground which
100 for 89c
ton where a ga m e ,is scheduled fo r to 2 at the half but the locals over-!
—
was not so in this case.
for the HeraM.
Week End Special at Brown’s Drugs
|this Friday evening.
6
come most o f the lead m the last half.
Subscribe fo
i
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] One cannot help but sympathize
|with the milk producers that keep up
- I
j the constant fight in various sections
KARLH BULL
— EDITOR AND PUBLISHER
o f the country to get a decent price
IPM BSR- -X»Mea*I SditorUt Jjwoc.; Ohio Newspaper Awor.: Miami Valley Press Asaua^
fo r milk. Trouble has broken out
again in the Chicago district and un
Entered at the Post Office, Cedarvijle, Ohio, October 31, 1887,
usual methods are being used to stop
as second class matter,
the shipment o f milk into that city.
FRIDAY, JANUARY 12, 1934
.
. Several hundred thousand gallons
_______ „ _______ ____________ __
___
.... ._________ i The proposal that the government were confiscated and dumped at the
i guarantee bonds o f the Home Owner’s road side in one day. It is claimed
O H IO STA TE IN M IL IT A R Y M IXUP
|Loan Corporation has met instant ap- milk producers were unable to take
An old sore has broken out again in the Ohio State U n i-;provai in every quarter. When the a profit on the prevailing price yet
versity when a number of students protested compulsory j law passed by the form er congress distributors forced a new low price
military training and asked exemption on grounds of “ co n -<Set up the organization to give relief that quickly brought about the strike
scientious objectors,” As a result some ten or more are to be to distressed property owners the and farmers joined to keep milk out
expelled while a number of objectors have been excused. No ! bonds were not secured but the gov- of the Chicag0 district. Recent in
public statement has been made by the university authorities as j ernment secured the interest f o r j .vestigations
__ ________ „L_____,
showed (u
the' dealers were
to the grounds for excuse, probably political pull, social j eighteen years, As a result the bonds taking a big profit, the consumers
standing of parents or the ability of parents to cause those in :have not found ready sale and were paying a high price and the farmers
authority of the school trouble in other quarters.
quoted in the open market jit the getting little or nothing fo r their
We have no serious objections to military training in the start at 80. If a holder o f such bonds labor or investment. The milk situa
University or any other school. No doubt there is need for some was forced to sell he would have had tion is controlled by the milk trust
such training for numerous youths that they may develop to take a twenty dollar loss on each that covers almost the entire nation.
not only discipline but improve their physical well being. We hundred. The bonds later increased Some states have passed laws provid
do object to compulsory military training for two reasons, one in the market to 83 and then 86 where ing fo r a milk commission to set
is that the movement is supported largely by the shotgijn and they stood for several weeks. Upon prices to producer and consumer and
power interests that have no other interest ip military training the announcement that Uncle Sam Ohio has a similar law passed by a
than to provide military fodder for improved war implements. might secure them on par with former legislature. The complaint
Another is that our leading universities in the country have Liberty bands they immediately went that arises now is that the milk com
dropped the compulsory idea for various reasons. A neigh up to 91; I f such a law is passed missions are being dominated by rep
boring state, Michigan, supports a university that in many re guaranteeing the bonds they will go resentatives o f the milk trust in
spects outranks Ohio State and such training is not compulsory, to par.
several states. More )nilk delivered in
and yet we are told that' even this year Michigan has the larg
the hog lot to feeders will save much
The management o f the Home. Own on the purchase o f mixed feeds. A t
est military organization in the history of the school.
It was only a few months, ago that the M. E. Conference er’s Loan Corporation again last the same time the milk trust can
took action against compulsory military training. Church or week gave the press a notice that not take huge profits if production
ganizations, Y. M. C. A ’s, and other religious bodies have pro only property that was the bonlfide is reduced. Any kind o f a trust niust
tested in all parts of the State. Pulpits in Ohio thundered loud residence o f the owner and was in have the volumn o f business to suc
protests Sunday against the action of Ohio State University distress on June 13, 1933, would be in ceed.
authorities but this will mean nothing and only fall on deaf line fo r a loan. The corporation has
ears. The appeal of the church people of Ohio offering such discovered that many owners o f prop- The Suprenm Court in Washington
a protest would be like pouring water on a duck’s back. If Ohio city under mortgage were wilfully has decided a l a e that dates back
was to look for religious “ conscience” it could not be found at holding back on interest payment, in to the Hoover-Smith campaign when
Ohio State either among a large percent of the faculty or surance and taxes, thinking they can Bishop Cannon, noted church digni
the board of trustees. In fact the institution is devoid of get cheaper government money. The tary, was active in organization work
any religious training and the Sabbath or Sunday is just notices not only included,loans to in to defeat. Smith. A wealthy New
dividuals who hold mortgages, but Yorker had contributed large sums to
another day in the weeki .
Ohio State is regarded the leading educational institution building and loans, savings banks and the campaign fund under the direc
in the state and has been blessed with millions of dollars of insurance companies. ■ There has been tion o f Cannon. In as much as no
the taxpayer’s money at the hands of the legislature. It might general complaint that mortgagors post election expense account was
be cruel to allude but the only avenue of approach to what is were purposely defaulting but could filed as required by law, investiga
termed “ conscience” at the university would be to threaten to receive no consideration for govern tion was started which resulted in
further reduce its income. If the chuteh leaders wish to bring ment loans, The notice was sent out the indictment of both Cannon and
pressure it should be done through the representatives and from headquarters in Washington. his stenographer. Cannon claimed
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A N T I TRUST L A W S AR E NECESSARY

One of the greatest weakness of the NRA is the fact
that provisions of the anti-trust laws have been shelved much
to the detriment of the consumers in. this country. Senator
Borah will demand that congress at once correct, this mistake
so that illegal combinations can be broken up or face the penal
ty of the anti-trust laws.
!■ Great corporations have-taken advantage of thoe NRA pro
visions and are using every means possible to push small com
petitors, out of the field. By codes restrictions have been made
so expensive that small business is finding . it hard to-exist.
Prices on every day commodities in many cases are out of
reason. ■They have been advanced far in excess of what the
average consumer can afford to pay.
iso better example can be sighted than what applies to
dressed meats and dairy products. Live stock and milk are at
the bottom, far below cost to the producer, yet the consumer
is paying a higher price today than a year ago. If the admin
istration does not attempt to correct this situation soon there is
no doubt tas to the result. Cities are living at the expense of
the rural districts but continuation of the present plan will
eventually wreck every effort being made to overcome the
depression.
IM PO R TAN T M ESSAGE T O CONGRESS

For months we have been hearing
much o f the so-called brain-trust
down in Washington where the Roose/velt administration has, called in
professors from various universities
in the country fo r advice on economic
questions. Many look pn plans out
lined by the brain-trust as not only
radical but dangerous. Especially is
this so with the old line conservative
Republican.
Colleges and univers
ities have for years past received mil
lions o f dollars from wealthy business
men to establish various chairs and
develop young men for various, sta
tions in the industrial field.
One
wealthy newspaper publisher a few
years ago gave several hundred thou
sand dollars to a leading university
to develop professors along economic
lines. Today some o f these profesois are now connected with the gov
ernment giving advice that is far
from satisfactory to the donor. He'
has had enough o f the brain trust
idea and has authorized hiB trust fund
discontinued for special training o f
professors and it is to be used in the
future in connection with the general
endowment fund. My, how .the aver
age American can change his - mind,
especially after you get What you
thought you wanted only to find that
you have.what you do hot want.

One of the most important messages yet sent to Congress
by President Roosevelt was on Wednesday when he urged that
bonds issued to give relief to both home and farm owners be
guaranteed by the government.
>•
The previous law provided for issuing such bonds and the
government guaranteed the interest for eighteen years but the
Dr. Doran, who had charge o f
only security back of the bonds were the mortgaged properties
the
prohibition enforcement under
in homes and farms. Investors did not took on the security of
the bonds as sufficient especially when some future congress President Hoover, now is head o f the
might enact a law making them worthless. Guaranteeing liquor interests after a number o f
interest for eighteen years was all right but if the bonds ran years in government service saying
longer and were not paid who then would pay the interest after W hat-was. good liquor and not and
then trying to enforce prohibition. Dr.
that time? .
__ the "first ®°ran does not like the new Ohio
Financial institutions were reluctant to ____
accept
bonds in any amount and took them only as a patriotic duty 1,^UOr lavf a$ says there should be
knowing full well it might not be for the best interest of
analysis on the bottle labels. The
either depositors or stockholders at some future date. It is Pr‘ 18 weanng a new title now and
almost certain that congress will grant the President’s request 18 not 80 concerned in the quality o f
knowing that the demand back home from financial institutions whiskey to be sold in this state. He
is looking after the profits o f the
as well as property owners approve of the proposal.
distillers and not the consumers. But
evidently the Dr. did not make much
o f an impression fo r reports out o f
Columbus indicate all whiskey must
be plainly labeled as to contents and
must meet the Ohio standard. The
drys that fooled themselves over the
Hoover dry standard can reflect now
and judge fo r themselves since Dr.
Doran has shown his band.

In history what will the final chapter on kidnapping say?
Everybody thinks of the past and wonders why they made
it as it was.
Character and the socalled society are only distant rela
tives.

’

Connoisseurs of sleep
commAcftl travrite is anetpert on hotel
comfort, fc w ry parlor oar you vrihaarthe
Sflli*JtN kkolas spoken of iri terms c th tfr*
priM by lim e cawoews of sleep. W arier you
M m I often or fori;, Si to.-Si Nfcho&s cemforL
tmkm and •cor.ar^ wM
you.
Uritainr, luearious moms with btefo showw
andssrvbof; from
Sample rooms
WkW famous food in five beautiful cfoirat rooms

fate! o f ehoracter in a d fy o f ctaractar /

JOHN L MORGAN....r

CINCINNATI

n m n in p jr -

Uncle Sam is going to be the greatest merchant in the world if he is
not today. He has taken on obliga
tions fo r millions o f bushels o f wheat
by crop reduction and an extensive
corn and hog program, is ready to be
i put in force. As a result o f invading
, the corn fields Uncle is aiding the
railroads and the lumber inferebts
•for all this corn on which he is loan*
j ing farmers 45 cents a bushel must
j be stored in cribs and placed under
lock and key. We read a report that
covers government action in Nebras
ka, Iowa, and Kansas and South
Dakota.
In Nebraska 10,000 new
erifcs arc under, construction; 30,000
in Iowa and Kansas. A crib nearly a
•mile long is under construction near
Greenwood, Neb.
While in Sac
county, Iowa, Robert Adams has crib
bed 300,000 bushels. In those states
corn is selling at 20 cents a bushel
so farmers are taking the government
plan o f 45 cents. In November the
Union Pacific railroad brought 1,484
cars o f lumber from the Pacific coast
fo r crib erection in Nebraska alone.
In December 1,588 cars o f crib lumber.
Nebraska will crib 80,000,000 bushels
o f corn and Iowa 150 million bushels.
It looks now like the nation was as
sured o f corn liquor, johnny (takes,
corn pone and mush,

•
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SU IT ON ACCOUNT
C. H. Crouse has brought suit against Mrs. Rosa Smith in Common
Pleas Court seeking judgment on ac
count fo r $200.55,

Springfield Live Stock Sales Co.
Sherman Ave,

1 ----------- ---------------—

Phone Center 79G

—

-

Springfield, Ohio

Code of Fair Competition
Limits State to 16
Analyse*

-------

E. D. HAINES
Xenia, Ohio, R. R. 1

O. A . DOBBINS

Phone: 74-F-5

Phone; 5-112

Coal! Coal!
Best High Grade Coal
for Every Purpose

PO CAH O N TAS LUMP D A N A BLOCK
and Kay Jay.

Car Kentucky Block on track.

Monday, January 8, 1934

‘ I w ill Trade Coal or Feed for Corn
Wish to buy 5,000 bushels Good Yellow

The Springfield Live Stock Sales Co.

HOGS— Receipts 876 head
190-260 lbs.
................... 3.75 <§> 4.00
260-300 l b s . ____3.75 @ 3.80
300 up _______ -------------3.75 down
170-190 lb s .. . .
._ „ 3 .6 5 @ 8.75
140-170 lbs.
.........
3.50 @ 3.65
140 down ' ------ ----------------3.50 down
With tobacco selling in the pro Sows, l i g h t _________ __2.25 @ 3,50
ducers market^at the lowest, price in Sows, heavy
______ __2.50 @ 2.75
years and many markets being closed Sows, thin
.1.75 @ 2.25
due to low prices to growers, yet the Stags ---------------------j,____1.35 down
cigarette companies this week jump Stock S h o a ts ___ L3.00 @ 3.50
the price from $5.50 to $6.10 a thou Sows and P i g s ______.10.00 @ 15.00
|
sand. All classes o f farm products VEAL CALVES—68
3
are in the dumps, selling below cost Tops . . . l .__^._.__6.10
yet we hear much o f the increase to Medium _•_____________ ,14.50 @ 6.50
day over a year ago. Sounds like a Common ______
__2.00 @ 3.50
story for the Tall Story Club,
Culls — -------3.00 down
CATTLE— Receipts 55
Years ago when one talked In mil Steers, c h o i c e ______;___ ,5.00 @ 6.00
lions everyone wondered just what Steers, Medium ______ ..3 .0 0 @ 4 .5 0
that could be. Today we talk in bil Steers, Stockers ______ __2.00 @ 4.00
lions just as if it was a few score, Heifers _______ _ ..,_ .L ._ 2 .0 0 @ 5.00
dozen. Talk o f selling the nation ten Bulls -----1.2.00 @ 2.75
billion in bonds is taken fo r granted Cows, fat' ______ . . . . . ___ 2.25 @ 3.00!
and we have the belief that such can Canners ________________ 1.00 @ 2.00 ;
be accomplished as easy today* as it Milk Cows . . . ______ ...1 5 .0 0 @ 35.00
was to sell fifteen billions to Ameri SHEEP & LAMPS—86 \
can "investors in two years o f the Stock E w e s __ _____
3.00 @ 6.00 j
World War, We started out to make Fat wethers — — _____ ..2 .0 0 @ 3.50 '
a comparison o f billions and find out Lambs, tops _____’______ 7.25
j
that we have had 1,017.206,640 minu Medium ............
..._ 6 .0 0 @ 6:00 ■
tes since the birth o f Christ. Count Culls & B u c k s _________ 3.00 @ 6.001
ing 1440 minutes in a day for 36514 Feeding l a m b s ____1____ 5.00 @ 6.00
days you have 625,960 minutes in a
Today's sale was the best held at
year. Multiply this by 1934 years this barn, both from numbers o f con
and you get the above result in signors and prices obtained.
Some
minutes since the birth o f Christ. choice lots o f finished hogs brought
With individuals and financial in 3.95 and 4.00, or about twenty ce n ts '
stitutions holding ten billion in gov above expected normal market. High '
ernment bonds, rum-taxable as gov prices were also realized in calf, ]
ernment bonds must be, and you may steer, and, lamb division. Consignors I
have to hunt some time to find money ’ ■were requested to get hogs in before 1
enough to change a ten dollar bill. noon, in order that proper ,grad in g;
W e are going through a period much can be done.
the same as in the nineties when
everyone boosted the famous bond
issue. Paying debts with more debts
never has worked in the past but
everyone seems to be in a mood to try
anything once, win or fail.
The Houstonia Farmii, known as
Orelton Farms, owned by the Proctor
interests in Cincinnati, also owner o f
the Obekasat Farms in this county,
are undergoing big improvements.
The 4800 acre tract is being refenced
and more than 16 miles o f fence have
now been erected. White cedar posts
were used, Several buildings have
!>ecn moved and four tenant houses
are being modernized with furnace,
bath, and , private w.atcr systems. A
new cement block implement shed 100
by 40 is being erected to house tbo
farm machinery.

A political bomb was exploded in
Washington Tuesday when a steno
grapher under form er Postmaster
General Walter Brown testified that
he had been instructed to burn govern
ment records in connection with air
mail contracts.
Steamboat mail
contracts let by Brown and approved
by the Hoover administration were
criticised months ago and so were
contracts fo r hundreds o f new postoffice buildings. A senator stated it
cost the taxpayer* $50,000 to meet
the deficit in the operation' o f the
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Fertilizer M ixture
List Is Shortened

REPORT OF SALE

Judge an;
the 'first o
where' the f
meeting- of

W e can furnish your sale o f hogs information
for Government program.

Farmers will find it a simpler job
to select their fertilizers if the code
o f fair competition adopted b y the
fertilizer industry meets, with the ap
proval o f the NRA.
For the corn-belt States the long,
FARM MANAGEMENT OUR BUSINESS
confusing list o f fertilizers available
w ill" be reduced to 16 standard
analyses, according to R. M. Salter,
chairman o f the department o f agro
nomy at the Ohio State University,
The list was, prepared by represent
LET US HELP Y O U M A K E T H A T FAR M P A Y
atives o f the fertilizer industry who
met with’ agronomists o f the various
agricultural colleges in the corn-belt.
It is expected that, with fewer ana
lyses to manufacture, the fertilizer
handlers and manufacturers, as well ^in?i,T;;ii!i!;n:ij:n!iH;H;:;!isn;ii!;"i'ni:;n!i;!"?ini:;::ini;in:!;:s;:ii:i::imnsi:inii:n:ii;!:nii;!:ii:ii:n.Tnt::n:;i:iuii:i;i:ininiiiiiiEi‘'iB
as the farmer, will benefit.
O f the 16 analyses about 10 are
especially suitable to Ohio conditions,
says Professor Salter.
The following formulas, expressed
in percentage o f nitrogen, phos
phoric acid, and potash, in that order,
are expected to be most popular in
Ohio: 4:28:8; 2:12:6; 4:24:12; 4:10:6;
2:8:16; 0:12:12; 0:8:24; 0:20:0, and
0:44:0,
No restrictions are placed on the
sale o f pure fertilizer materials other
than superphosphates. The regula
the law was unconstitutional and did tions apply mainly to mixed fertilizer
not apply to his organization but the goods.
court now holds that he myst stand
Milk o f Magnesia
trial. The Ohio Anti-Saloon League
Full Pint— 27c
has ignored the filing o f expense ac
Week
End
Special at Brown’s Drugs
counts in connection! with political

campaigns fo r many years.
Why
such organizations or even a Bishop
should hold themselves above the law
is more than most people could under
stand. If their campaign had been
properly conducted there should be
nothing to conceaL
Again
the
weight o f their appeal for law ob
servance was d f little effect -when
they refused to recognize the elec
tion laws.
•’

Mr. W.
ness trip to

to our Monday Sales should be in our Barn Monday
morning. Better prices can be realized if graded car lot
pens are ready for buyers-at sale time.

Corn. Call or See me

C.L.M cGuiim
CASH STORE
TELEPHONE— 3
South M iller St.

Cedarville, O .

_

senators in the Ohio legislature. Church sermons, orations or
the most fervent prayer would have about as much weight at
the University as if a prayer book had been cast into a firey
furnace.
,

senate restaurant and if the people
knew the facts about it there would
be hell raised. Probably it was the
Brown contracts and the restaurant
shortage that caused Senator FesB
to believe the country was going to
hell.
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Circulating Ice W ater— Tiled Showers

■ersEienS •‘•ad

T h e H ea rt
o f th e C it y ”
the center o f theatres and
3iu and car service to all
point* and suburbs. •
it CuUine—N ew Low Prices

fieers o f site

A dean, comfortable home
for thrifty travelers. Modern
and metropolitan, but not
o ste n ta tio u s. T h e id eal
h o tel fo r tran sien t and
resident guests.
VIN E B E TW EE N 4th and 5th STREETS

W eek-End Specials
BROWN’S DRUG STORE
Milk of Magnesia* fu ll pint

27c

Pure Aspirin Tablets, 100 for
Stubbing Alcohol, fu ll pint

•«

23c

$1.50 Lydia Pinkhams Vegetable
Compound

-

”, *

98 c

25c Mennens Bor ated Talcum

Brown'sHDrugs.
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Church Notes

| Temperance N o tes..

............. j
Mrs, Herbert L. Main (Lucila
Sponsored by Cedarville W. C. T, U.
Johnson),
form
erly
o
f
Cedarville,
UNITED
PRESBYTERIAN
Mr, W. \V. Galloway made a busi
whose marriage to Rev, Main, o f
CHURCH
ness trip to Chicago this week.
Beaver Falls, Pa., was an event o f the
“ Pholiibition is not dead. It is a
Ralph A, Jamieson, Minister
Sabbath School, 10 a. m. J. E. Kyle, livelier issue today than ever. We
Judge ami Mrs. S. C. W right spent holidays, was honored at a number o f
(must close our ranks, to gradually win
the first o f the week in Columbus, parties given during the past week. Supt.
Foifty-five guests were entertain
Preaching, 11 a. m. Theme;."How to back at least the three-quarters o f .
where the form er attended the annual
the national territory which we held ’
ed by Mrs. Edith .Blair and daughter, Become a Christian.”
meeting o f Ohio Probate Judges.
Y. P. C. U „ 0:30 p. ni. Subject, 'previously. W e are not watching a
Mrs. Frank Oreswell, at a miscel
Leader, sunset— we are witnessing a dawn!
1
Miss Josie Peck, who underwent a laneous "shower” fo r Mrs. Main at “ Understanding Ourselves.”
Mrs.
Margaret
J,
Work.
I
"
‘A
s
America
goes,
so
goes
the
*
the
Creswell
home
Saturday
after
very serious operation two weeks ago
Union Service, 7;3Q p m., in Presby- world.' Other progressive nations are
at Miami Valley Hospital, Dayton, is noon. Eleven tables o f bridge and
terian Church.
(watching us closely to see how we i
anagrams were enjoyed.
reported as much improved.
Prayer Meeting, Wed., 7:30 p. m.„ survive this seeming debacle in man's *
Refreshments were served from a
table in the dining room. A large at the home o f Dr. and Mrs. ,C. M. advancement. I f we accept defeat
Rubbing Alcohol
wedding cake was used as a center- Ritchie. Following the plan o f the supinely the clock o f human progress j
Full Pint— 23c
W eek End Special at Brown’s Drugs piece and the table was decorated in Board o f Administration, we will [will be set back a quarter-century a -,
a color scheme o f green and white study fo r six weeks in our mid-week round the world; and in many other
The regular meeting o f the Home with white tapers tied with green Service the book “ March On” which directions than merely in the tern- ;
Culture Club has been postponed until tulle bows, Mrs. Blair and Mrs. has been prepared especially fo r this perance cause. We stand at the cross
January 23rd, and will be held at Creswell were assisted in serving by period by the secretaries o f our roads o f progress or retreat—-and the
Miss Eleanor Johnson, Mrs, A. E. Church Boards. Those wishing copies call today is ‘Forward!’
the home o f Mrs. A .. E. Richards.
Richards, Miss Wilma Spencer and o f the book, please give your twenty
The first thing that Post Master
five cents to the pastor and he will
Dr. J. A. Park o f Caldwell, O., has Miss Ina Murdock.
General James Farley did, after the
Following the refreshment course include your name in his order.
rented a room in the I. 0 . O. F.
Dr. C. M. Ritchie will conduct the states had voted and he knew that re
building and will locate here. Dr. Park Mrs. Main was presented a miscel
first
study in this book at our meet peal o f the 18th Amendment was cer
laneous
array
o
f
gifts.
Out-of-town
has been considering Cedarville as a
tain, was to sail fo r Rome and have
ing
next
week.
guests
at
Ithe
party
included
Mi’s.
location fo r several months.
Any desiring the Christian Herald an audience with the Pope at the
Alton Donevant, Springfield; Mrs.
Vatican.
Mrs. John Stanforth, who underwent Norman Sweet and Mrs. Ernest Gib at the special rate o f one dollar, half
price,
may
still
do
so,
as
the
offer
is
son
o
f
Rossford,
O.;
Mrs.
James
an operation at the McClellan hospital
It is said that there is no wheat
last week, is reported as improving Miller and Mrs. J. H. Nagley, of extended for.January.
bread
in Korea because the wheat is
No
Choir
Rehearsal
this
week
on
ac
Xenia, and Mrs. Charles Gilbert, o f
as best could be expected.
count o f the College Basket Ball all made into whiskey. There is much
South Charleston:
’
drinking in Korea,
Mrs. W . W . R eif and daughter,
A dinner party was given by Dr. game.
Mrs. March's Bible Class are to en
Caroline, o f Charleston, W. Va., spent and Mrs. O. P.. Elias and daughter,
Three o f the wet delegates to the
Sunday and Monday with Dr. and Miss Bernice Elias, at their home, in joy a covered dish supper at the com
Mrs. O, P. E lia s ., Mrs,, R eif is a Cedarville Friday evening in honor modious new home o f Mr. and Mrs. Ohio convention to ratify the repeal
sister o f Mrs. Elias.
o f Rev. and Mrs. Main.
A color Charles-Turnbull, Friday o f this week o f the 18th Amendment have died
since their election.
scheme o f pink and' green was -used at.,6 p. m.
The Saturday Evening Post o f De
P rof. Robert Reed and wife have in the appointments and the table was
rented the James Duffield property attractively decorated with .green FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH cember 16 in an editorial said;
“ It is too commonly assumed that
Dwight R. Guthrie, Minister
and are moving today. Prof, Reed tapers and howls o f sweet peas.
Mr.
prohibition
has gone fo r all time and
Sabbath
School,
9:45
a.
m.
is a member o f the High School
Those present at the dinner were
will never return. The whole history
faculty.
,
Rev. and Mrs. Main, Mrs. Della John Paul Ramsey, Supt.
Lesson: “ Baptism and Temptation o f liquor control, with its sudden ason, Miss Eleanor Johnson, Mr. W il
bout-faces and its successive changes
Members o f La Petite Club were lard Barlow, Mrs. Edith Blair and Mr. o f Jesus,,— Matt. 3:1—4:11.
Golden
text:
“
It
behooved
Him
in
of sentiment, shrouds the future in
entertained at the home o f Mr. and and Mrs. Frank Creswell, o f Cedar
Mrs. A . B. Creswell last Friday eve ville, and Mr. Robert L. White, o f all things to be made like unto his uncertainty. John Barleycorn is back
brethren.” — Heb: 2:17.
-again and is showing his face in the
ning.
Yellow Springs.
Morning Worship, 11 a. m. Text: Open. He is back, but he is back upon
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gilbert enter
■ ,
Mr, and Mrs. W ilfred W eimer and tained at a dinner party fo r Rev. “ What meaneth this.” Act. 2:12. The probation;”
---------daughter, Edwina, o f Jamestown and Mrs. Main at their home in theme for this sermon is “ Our TransNearly 6,500 children were entered
were guests o f Mr. and Mrs. G. W. South Charleston Thursday evening. figured Church.” The sermon had its
Hammon, Sunday.
Mr. Gilbert is an uncle o f Mrs. Main. rise in the morning worship last-Sab- to take examinations on temperance
A dinner party in honor o f the couple bath. There was a life, a spontaneity, educational subjects this year, in 152
' Miss Flora Nesbit, Xenia, form er was given by Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Gil a response, a growth present in that centers in various parts o f Ireland, it
ly o f this place, is reported, ill with bert, near Selma, Wednesday evening service, more than in any previous was reported at the receht annual
influenza in the Founders' Memorial and Miss Florence Dilts, o f Greenfield, service since your Pastor came to nieeting— the fifteenth— o f the TemHospital in Auburndale, Mass.
She entertained at dinner in honor o f Cedarville. The text suggested itself: perance Education board, held in BelThe Sacra- fast,
had been visiting with, her nephew, Rev. and Mrs. Main last Tuesday “ What meaneth this.”
ment o f the Lord’s Supper will be ob“
—:—:—
Mr. Leigh Nesbit and w ife when evening.
served following the usual morning
America has selected a new patron
taken ill.
worship program.
saint and is . following his example—
The Christian Endeavor Society will Die- first-born . son,i the inheritor o f
Mr.' J. L. Marsh, w ife and daugh D. A. R. MEETING HELD
“W EDNESDAY A T DAVIS HOME have a short study o f the National priceless opportunities fo r leadership,
ter, Rebecca, o f Owensville, O., spent
Missions Board o f our Church. Fol- who, because he was hungry, threw
the week-end with the form er’s
Rabbi Jacob Tarshish, o f Columbus, lowing this “ the Peppe’-mint Sticks” away these opportunities, cast discrebrother, Dr. M, I. Marsh and w ife
Miss Rebecca Marsh is a graduate will speak at the. Cedarville Opera will present a National Missions pro- tion and common sense to the winds,
Mr. Eugene Spencer is in and traded all his hopes fo r the
o f Cedarville College and teaches in House under auspices o f Cedar Cliff gram.
Chapter, D. A, R., Wednesday ever charge.
future and his right to be prince and
the high school in. Toronto, O.
ning, January 31, it was announced The Union Evening Service will be in leader f o r a mess o f "savory pottage.”
Today this nation is doing the same.
M e. R obert M, Conley, o f Crystal at a meeting o f the chapter at the the Presbyterian Church at 7:30. The
City, M o., shopped here this week home o f Mrs. I. C. Davis, Cedarville, Rev., Dr. Jamieson will preach the Our legislators .cannot find money to
sermon.
carry on our struggling schools or
making a visit with his parents, Mr. Tuesday afternoon.
The chapter is also planning a
The mid-week service will meet on libraries, but hastened ■to legalize
and Mrs. Wm. Conley. Mr. Conley is
connected with the Pittsburgh Plate. “ silver tea” at the home o f Mrs. Wednesday evening in the home-of Dr. beer, race-track gambling Snd easy diThe vorce. They cannot solve the critical
Glass Co., and stopped here enroute to Frank Townsley February 17, it was and Mrs. W. R. McChesney.
that city on business with his com announced by Mrs. Ancil Wright. Mrs. Ladies Missionary Society will have problems o f poor relief, taxes, etc.,
Robert Jacobs and Mrs. W alter Corry charge o f the program. There were but send commissions and delegations
pany.
will be in charge o f .a musical pro 32 present at the last mid-week serv- to Canada to study ( ? ) their liquor
David Helmer, 71, oldest inmate o f gram fo r the tea, to which the public ice. It is hoped that this standard o f selling system?
is-invited.
attendance may be maintained and
Down in their hearts Americans
the Greene County Infirmary, died at
Mrs. W. W. Galloway, regent, pre bettered in the' programs leading up know that the liquor traffic is a pro
the institution hospital Thursday at
sided at the meeting Tuesday. after to Easter.
t
liflc cause o f crime, disease, weak9 A. M. He had been an inmate for
noon and Mrs. Frank Creswell con
The Bible* reading passages for ness, poverty, vice tad moral degrafifty-one years. He has no relatives so
ducted tfhe D. A. R, ritual.
Mrs. those who promised to read a chapter dation, but we are going to tolerate it
fa r as known and funeral services are
Creswell, state chairman o f American in the Bible every day until Easter because— we need the money.
to be conducted from the Infirmary
ization, and Mrs. S. O. Hale, Xenia, are Acts 8-15 (starting with chapter
Esau could have lived many days
chapel.
,
state chairman o f better ‘films, gave 8 on Sabbath). More than half o f longer, had he found nothing at all
talks on the work o f their commit the active membership o f the Church to eat on that memorable evening.
Sitting on a federal jury * heaping
tees.
have promised to do this. It is hoped For the sake o f one supper he for
the evidence and argument o f attor
Refreshments were served by Mrs. that, more will join our Bible read feited all his future. America, with
neys fo r nearly six weeks has been the
Davis, assisted by Mrs, C. H. Ervin, ing group next Sabbath.
more money than any other country,
lot o f W. A . Turnbull o f this place
Xenia. •
with huge natural * resources, only
with several others from the county.
needs proper co-ordination to rise
METHODIST EPISCOPAL
The case goes to the ju ry Friday morn
from the depression stronger than
CHURCH
ing after the charge b y Judge Nevin,
CLIFTON U. P. CHURCH
ever. But she is deliberately abdicat
Charles
Everett
Hill,
Minister
.
according to Dayton papers. The gov
ing the high place to which she was
Church
School,
10
a,
m.
P.
M.
ernment had brought suit against o f
Robert H. French, Pastor
divinely
appointed, and throwing away
ficers o f the Master Electric Co, when
Sabbath School, 10 a. m. Gordon C. Gillilan, Supt,
her
unequaled
opportunities.
W orship Service, 11 a. m. Subject:
charges o f income tax fraud were Kyle, Supt; Lesson— Matthew 3:1 to
Esau did not make a mistake— he
“
Prepare
Ye
the
W
ay
o
f
the
Lord,”
made.
4:11. Adult theme— “ God’s Victorious
Epworth League and Intermediate sold out. We are doing the same. HI
Son.” Come and bring someone with
knew what the consequences would be.
Leagues, 6:30.
Mr. Virgil Stanforth o f this place y o u !'
The subject fo r the E. L, meeting So do We, but— we need the money.
and Miss Georgia Edith Jones,
W orship Service, 11 a. m.
The
this
Sunday evening is “ The New
daughter o f Mrs. Melissa Jones, were theme o f the pastor’s sermon will be
Arthur Brisbane, journalist and
married at the home o f Rev. E . W. "Christian Thought,” based on Philip- Patriotism” the third unit o f the
writer
(a Wet) recently said: “ In
course, “ Facing Tomorrow's W orld."
Morris, pastor o f the Church o f God, pians 4:8.
Reno
(Nevada)
where ‘ men are men’
Among questions to be discussed will
Xenia, Monday, December 8th. Mem
The Young People will meet at 7
and
ladies
are
set
free* the old saloon
be,
“
Is
any
^nation
in
the
mo(derti
bers o f the families o f, the contract
o’clock in the upper room o f the
Will
he
wide
open,
. . , liquor and
world
able
to
live
to
itself
alon
e?”
ing parties and several friends were church. This will be the second period
politics
are
re-establishing
old part
“ Can Americans build a wall about
witnesses. Mr. and Mrs. Stanforth
in the study o f the mission book
nerships.”
will reside on the Spellman farm. “ March On.” Dr. Cecil Rife is con themselves and grow fa t while the
They are receiving the congratula ducting the six weeks study period rest o f the world is lean ?” “ Would
it be ethical or Christian to do so if
tions o f their many friends.
BIDS FOR BANK DEPOSITS
fo r the young people. Having serv
it were possible?” Joseph W est is
ed fo r three years as a teacher in one
the discussion leader, and Hazel Nel
J. W. Fawcett, Yellow Springs, and
Bids will be received at the office o f
o f our mission schools in the Sudan
son will lead the devotional service,
M. K. Ritenour, Ross Twp., engineers,
tho Village Clerk until 7 p. m., Friday,
he is well fitted to make the study
W e invite all our young peoplo to
have started an open water survey
January 19th, 1934 as depository for
most interesting and profitable.
join us in these interesting meetings.
project o f the C W A, Such appoint
funds o f Cedarville Village fo r a term
The Mid-Week Prayer Service,
Choir Practice, Saturday, 7 ,SO p,
ments have been made in each county
of two years. Bids must conform to
in the state. The object o f the survey Wednesday at 8 p. m., will be the firstj m I
the state law governing same, and
The officers o f the Methodist
is fo r water conservation. They locate in a series o f studies in the book o f
Ephesians. The plan is to study this Episcopal Church School fo r the council reserves the right to re. « t
all private wells, factory wells, rail
any or all bids.
Epistle on the next two Wednesday year are as follows:
way pump stations, springs and make
By order o f Council o f the Village
evenings, and' then to continue the
Superintendent, F. M. Gillilan.
tests o f the water. They also locate
o
f
Cedarville, Ohio.
study in the five cottage prayer meet
Assistant, Maywood Homey.
the character o f the soils, rockformaJ. G. McCORKELL,
ings in the week o f January 29 to
Secretary, Roger Stormont.
tion and other data useful in mapping
Village Clerk.
February 2.
Assistant, Mrs. Gertrude Creswell.
the county fo r water supply.
During the week o f February 4th
Treasurer, C. E, Masters.
W e had a pleasant visit several Dr, Gavin S. Reilly, o f Bradford, O .,! Librarians, Mrs. Elizabeth Snook,
days ago while in Lebanon with A t will preach in this church each eve Clarke Post.
Every one is
Primary Supt., Miss Doris Harttorney Charles Darlington, who is ning at 8 o’clock.
cordially
invited
to
attend
these
servman.
confined in the Blair Hospital in that
Assistant, Mrs. Florence Pflaumer.
city follow ing art automobile acci ices.
f
GREENE BROS.
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•
■
'
•
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!
Home Dept. Supt., Mrs. C. E. John.
dent some weeks ago. Mr. Darling
Dr. W . R, McChesney addressed the aon.
ton is much improved, yet his right
18 "Center St., Xenia
Central
High Parent Teachers' A sCradle Roll Supt., Mrs. C. E. Hill,
limb is Still in splint due to the in
1
. . .
jured knee. The splint on the left sociation in Xenia, Tuesday.
| Phone 1216
Xenia, Ohio
leg has been removed. He says be
Whnted— \Ve buy and sell new and
has no pain but must abide ~his time
| Good poultry wanted, f o p market | :
used cars. Beldcn As Co., Steele Bldg.
until the knee heals where ligaments
Xenia, O.
"
AUCTIONEERS
1 paid for chickens, ducks, geese and | ,
wero cut, Mrs. Darlington -was re
moved to Cincinnati last Thursday to
For Dates Call
f turkeys. .WU1 Call.
I ’
For Sale or Rent-—House on Wal
remain with her sister. Both suffered
ititiiiiiium
...
.
nut street. Inquire at this office or
bad injuries in the accident-.
Joe Gordon, Cedarville, 1.
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Quitting Business
Our entire stock of fresh desirable merchandise is all greatly
reduced. Everything must go— A N D QUICKLY.

Highest Priced Dress Now Only $4,88
Plenty at much lower prices. Nine out of every ten dresses December arrivals. New
dark shades in hosiery, new slips and dancr sets. Size SO rayon combinations, dollar
value 50c. D ollar out size hose 69c. House dresses, SI .$ 8 value, sizes to 3 8 only, 88c,
And so it goes. Come and see.

W H A T Y O U ’VE BEEN W A IT IN G FOR!

January Coat
SALE
And it’s going to be Some Sale too, because the Coats are so beautiful, the values so
outstanding. A ll sizes, fine fabrics, excellent furs, all the wanted styles and colors
— and so priced that every person who needs one should have a Coat.
$25

to $29.50 - Beautiful

Coats Now A t Only

$19.75

to

$22.50

Fine

Coats Now A t Only

Excellent

Quality

Coats

W ith good fur trimming
$15 to $16.50 Values, Now

00
*19
*14
Girls Coats Reduced
0 0

A SPECIAL PURCHASE SALE OF SEVERAL H U N D R ED
CH ILDREN’S COATS
Enabled us to average our stocks,and incidentally, give you the greatest values in
Girls’ Coats that it has ever been our pleasure to offer.

LITTLE GIRLS’ COATS
^ you have a little sweetie in your home between these ages, buy her a new coat.
It won’t cost you much.

$ 1.98

$ 2.98

$ 3.98

And every coat is worth double or more as the coats are all new this year and
are worth to $8.95

Printing for Particular people

Good Printing .
inspires Confidence
When you send out a poorly printed circular, or
any printed matter, you make a very bad im
pression upon its recipient.
When you send out a well printed circular, you in
spire confidence and respect,
The quality o f your printed matter reflects the
dignity and distinction o f your business enter
prise.
W e do expert printing at reasonable prices; you
have nothing to worry about when you place a
printing order with us----- the work will be turned
out promptly, correctly, and will be o f the kind
that inspires, confidence, creates interest and im
presses with its good taste and neatness.
Give us your order the next time you need to have
some printing done, and we’ll prove that we live
up to all the claims in this advertisement.

The Herald job Shop

Weikert & Gordon

of Mias Fannie McNeill.

,

SEE THE HERALD FOR COMMERCIAL PRINTING

e*DAJtVHJLE HERALD, FR ID A Y , JAN UARY

IMPROVED

IMPROPER TILTING
M AY KILL CHICKS

(By REV. P. o. FITZIYATEU. p. D.. ilePlb*r of Faculty, Mostly BlbU
IuetltuU of Chicago.)
O. 1*31, 'Western Nowspapoe Union,

Lesson for January 14

Should Never Allow Eggs to
Stand Small End Up.
Ab*ut half o f the losses from fer
tile erg* that fail to hatch during In
cubation are due to abnormal posi
tions o f the chicks In the shell and
are to some extent preventable ac
cording to D r .T . 0- Bjerly o f the
bureau of animal Industry, United
States Department o f Agriculture.
The normal position o f the chick be
fore hatching la with the head near
the air sac at the large end o f the egg.
The chicle breathes the air In the sac
before it pipe the shell, but in case of
an abnormal position the chick may
die from suffocation,
The principal cause of abnormal po
sitions of chicks In the shell Is be
lieved to be improper tilting of the
eggs In the tray from the fifth to the
fifteenth days o f Incubation. Eggs In
cubated with the small end up show
the highest percentage o f abnormal
positions of chicks, and the depart
ment therefore recommends that eggs
should never be allowed to stand in
this position, Eggs in many commer
cial inenbators are tilted at a 45degree angle, with the large end up,
which Is believed to give fewer abnor
mal positions among the chicks than
Incubating them horizontally.
Experiments indicate thnt losses
from abnormal positions of chicks in
the shell may be reduced, though not
‘ entirely eliminated. An Incubator tray
was devised that maintains a position
between, the horizontal and 45-degree
angle.,, The eggs were turned mechan
ically every 15 minutes and rotated on
their long axis in an arc of 60 to 120
degrees but were never rolled over
and over. Eggs in a similar experi
ment .that were turned always In, the
same direction every 15 minutes
showed a very heavy loss, .

Close Inbreeding Likely
to Affect Hutching Eggs
Close inbreeding tends to decrease
hatchablllty of eggs. Continued mat
ing of brother and sister for a few
generations often results in eggs that
will not Hatch at all. Breeding can
not be overlooked If good hatches are
to be obtained,, says Successful Farm
ing. *, ■
.
For the person who desires to pro
duce good hatching eggs this season
either- for a hatchery or for home
hatching the best chance for Improve
ment is through proper methods of
feeding and management The hen
must be well supplied with vitamins
Vitamins A, B, D, E, and G are all
necessary, in th e . hen’s ration tf she
is to lay eggs that wilt hatch. Vita
mins B and E are likely to be present
in ample quantities in nearly any ra
tion. It is vitamins A, D, 'and G that
are > most., often lacking. . This de
ficiency is responsible for poor
hatches. While many farm flocks are
not given feeds that contain enough
o f these vitamins to make good hatch
ing, eggs, yet each o f them can be
supplied without much trouble or ex
pense. .
'
A good source o f vitamin A is yel
low corn. Alfalfa meal of good green
color, or other green hay- meals, as
well as cabbage and similar green
feeds, provides liberal quantities of
vitamin A.
Supplying reasonable
quantities of these feeds will insure
ample amounts o f vitamin A In the
eggs for batching purposes. There
are many other feeds which contain
some vitamin A, but among the com
mon farm feeds these are the most
important and economical ones.

Poultry Helps
The pullet’s egg may be small at
first, but it represents a day’s Work
for the pullet. Size o f egg is very like
ly to increase'with age, so too much
should not be expected of the flappers
at first
Don’t overcrowd the laying houses.
Three and one-half to four square feet
per bird Is required to properly house
the laying bird. Each hen will need
seven to eight lineal inches on the
roosting pole.
• * •
In Missouri tests it was found that
burning lights In the poultry house all
night incfeased winter egg production.
* • •
A total o f 216,000 eggs are needed
for breakfasts of the inmates of
Northeastern Federal penitentiary,
Lewisburg, Pa„ for a year.
• * *
A hen requires almost half a pound
o f feed to produce one egg. At least,
this is the average feed requirements
for six breeds In the 1933 western and
central New York laying tests,
■# • *
Store eggs (n cool places, where the
temperature does not get above 70 de
grees, nor down to freezing.
* * *
Mens do not respond to careless
management, irregular feeding meth
ods, poor rations, or uncomfortable
houses,
* * *
Thera is no denying that constitu
tional vigor in a flock is the keystone
and most important factor,in success.
If one loses sight of this self-evident
truth, disaster is sure to coma,

THE BAPTISM AND TEMPTATION
OF JESUS CHRIST
LESSQN T E X T — M atthew 8:13-4:11.
GOLDEN T E X T — W h erefore in all
things It behooved him to be made ltUo
unto his brethren, that he m ight be a
m erciful and faithful high priest In
things pertaining to God, to make rec
on ciliation for the sins o f the people.
H ebrew s 2:17.
PRIM ARY TOPIC— When Jesus Was
Baptized.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Jesus Meets the
Test.
IN TERM EDIATE AND SENIOR TOP
IC— Jesus Faces His L ife W ork,
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TO P
IC— God’s V ictorious Son.

The baptism and temptation of
Jesus should not be thought of as
part of his preparation for his great
work, as Is represenetd by many writ
ers. They should rather be viewed as'
the formal entrance o f the Messiah,
the king upon his mission. In the
baptlsip we have the act of dedication
of himself to his work, which made full
a righteousness, and in the temptation
we have a record of his first official
conflict with the devil whose works
he came to destroy.
I. The Baptism of Jesus, the King
(8:13-17).
1. His coming to John (v, 13).
While the forerunner was discharging
his office, the king emerged from his
seclusion at Nazareth and demanded
baptism at John’s hands.
2. John’s hesitancy t(v. .14), The
Incongruity of this demand with the
purpose of baptism brought from John
a protest, but upon Jesus’ satisfactory
explanation John baptized him.
3. The significance of his baptism
(v. 15). • Its significance is found In
harmony with the central purpose of
his coming into the world, which was
to secure for his people salvation
through death and resurrection. This
act was the official entrance upon his
work. It was an act of consecration
on his part to the work o f saving his
people through sacrifice. Christ was
baptized, not because he tuy! sinned.'
but because be took the place o f sin
ners to be a substitute for them.
4.
Approval from tne opened
heavens (vv. 16, 17). Immediately fob
lowing his consecration to his work
the heavens were opened and the
Spirit came and abode upou him, fol
lowed by words o f approval from the
Father.
II. The Temptation of Jesus, the
King (4:1-11).
.
This temptation was the opening
battle of the dreadful conflict between
Christ and Satan. In this struggle
note;
X, The combatants (v. 1).
a. Jesus Christ—He went Immedl
ntely from tbe place o f anointing and
heavenly recognition as the Son of God.
to meet the arch enemy of the race.
b / The, devil—The one with whom
Christ struggled here was a rea), per
sonal being, filled with cunning and
malice, and possessing great power.
2'. The battleground (v. 1). It was
the wilderness of Juden. The firs:,
man was tempted In a garden with th e
most pleasant surroundings, and fulled
Tjie Inst man was tempted in a ban
wilderness, and gloriously triumphed
8. The method of attack (vv. 3-fl)
Since, ns the Redeemer, Christ sus
tains to uimtkinu a three-fold relation
ship—Son of man, Son of God, and
Messiah—each relationship was made
• ground of attack.
a. As the Sou of Man (vv, 3, 4).~The appeal was made to the instinct
o f hunger. Having been forty days
and nights without food as a normal
man, Jesus had a craving appetite.
While the appetite was not sinful, to
have satisfied It in a wrong way would
have bfeen sin.
b. As the Son of God (vv. 5-7).— II
was to test whether this persona lit.:
which had taken upon itself humanity,
was divine. The devil quoted from a
messianic Psalm to Induce Jesus to
presume upon God’s enre. God really
does care for his own, but to neglect
common precaution, to do the uncalled
for. tiling just to put God’s promise to
a test, is to sin and to fall.
c. As the Messiah (vv, 8, 9).—
Christ’s mission as the Messiah was
to recover this world from the devil
The devil offered to surrender to him
on the simple condition that Jesasbow
to the devil, thus obviating the neces
sity of the cross with Its shame and
suffering.
4. The defense (vv, 4, 7, 10), The
instrument of defense was the word
o f God. Christ met the enemy each
time and repulsed him with "It Is
written," Each time he quoted from
Deuteronomy, the book which higher
critics would discredit,
5, The Issue (v, 11). The enemy
was completely routed. The strong
roan was hound, making the spoiling
of his house possible.

Dairymen Earn

pounds.

State Grange is arranging a program farmers in produc

HerdsProduceAbove 400 'ed and weighed fo r each individual
gencies, distributors and consumers,
Besides these features 200 oth ers!
Pounds o f B uttcrf& t
,cow under the direction o f a tester meet together on Wednesday to die- designed to appeal to all special farm j
During
Iemployed by the dairy herd improve- cuss a production control program for and home interests find a place on the
jihcnt associations.
Owners o f 40 herds qualified this]
year fo r membership in the 1034 c la s s >
Y ^ C ck . P r O S n iH
o f the 400-pound Ohio honor dairy ■ _ _
_ ® .
club, according to an announcement o f
Ivan McKellip, extension specialist in
animal husbandry for the Ohio State Chiefs of A A A and FCA
University.
Address Ohioans at
The dairymen, all members o f dairy
Columbus
herd improvement associations, were
required to bring their herd produc
Chiefs o f both the argicultural ad
tion of butterfat per cow to 400pounds justment administration and the farm
a year or above, to qualify fo r mem credit administration at Washington
are scheduled to appear on the Farm
bership.
Awards will be given the success ers’ Week program at the Ohio State
ful dairymen at Farmers’ Week at the University, January 29 to February 2
Ohio State University when dairymen it is announced by Director H. C.
banquet one evening during the week Ramsower o f the Ohio agriculturel ex
tension service.
o f January 29 to B'ebruary 2.
Chester C. Davis, administrator of
Hartley and Jones o f Barnesville
and Floyd Sehleppi o f Columbus suc the A A A will tell the accomplish
ceeded for the sixth time in winning ments and future plans o f his division
a place on the list, which is the goal Wednesday at the general assembly
o f several thousand Ohio dairymen, o f all Farmers' Week visitors. W. I.
T{ie club has been in existence six Myers, governor o f the other farm
agency created by the Farm A ct ap
years.
He will discuss
The highest record made was by the pears Tuesday.
herd o f Garver Brothers of Spencer, “ credit fo r the farmer”
About 15 farm associations and or
whose herd o f 19 Jerseys produced an
average o f 517 pounds o f butterfat. ganizations plan to hold their annua]
Other high records were made by the meetings as a part o f the Farmers’
herds o f Mrs. H. S, Lyons, 461 pounds; Week program. The Ohio Farm Bu
R. A. Wise and Roy C. Durr o f Ver reau Federation is; sponsoring a
sailles, 488 and 464 pounds; and special program Monday afternoon
The Ohio
Harry Smithers o f Perrysburg, 450 and Tuesday morning.

Draws Farm Leaders

the dairy industry. The day’s council will end with a forum conducted
under the leadership o f the Ohio Milk
Marketing Commission.
Owing to
warm interest o f

program, N ot all are lectures. A
generous portion o f the program i* de
voted to shows and exhibits, judging
contests, demonstrations, and recreation periods.

$1.50 Lydia Pinkhamu Vegetable
Compound— 98c
Week End Special a t Brown’s Drugs

'V alue H irst C lothiers
XEN IA, OHIO

Michael-Stern V arsity T ow n
Suits, Overcoats and Top Coats
FROM $ 2 5 .0 0 -$ $ 0 .0 0 -$ 3 5 .0 0 to $40.00
On Sale at

s19:f£ sZ4i?
YO U R OPPO R TU N ITY TO SA VE ON Q U A L IT Y CLO TH IN G
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Longer wheelbase

Bigger Fisher Bod ies
( 4 inch es more room.
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Blue Streak’ Engine

80 horsepower

80 miles an hour
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12°o greater economy
at touring speeds
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Increased smoothness
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and quietness
•
N ew , laraer
all-weather brakes

Smart new styling

Typically low
Chevrol et prices

Pearl of Price
Happiness Is that pearl of price
which all adventure for, though feu
find It. It Is not gold or silver tliai
the earthlings of this world seek after
but some satisfying good which they
think Is there treasured up.

It’ s here now, for the first time: the car that all America has been standing
by to sec and drive— Chevrolet fo r 1934! And if you aren’ t am ong the first
to attend the gala introductory showing, you’re going, to miss one o f the biggest, m ost
exciting events o f the whole motor car year. There never lias been a new Chevrolet
model with so many basic and sweeping advances as this one.

Making a Friend
Force Is of no use to make or pre
serve ft friend, who is an animal never
caught except by kindness and’ pleas
ure. Oblige with all your sou) thnt
friend who has mmlo you a present
of his own,—Socrates.

£
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Faster acceleration
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will see

Its different— totally

in motor cara for 1934!

C H E V R O L E T M O T O R C O M P A N Y , D E T R O I T , M I C H I G A N , Division» / General Motors
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—CUM MINGS CH EVROLET A G E N C Y
,

Cedarville, Ohio

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT NOTICE O F A P P O IN TM EN T
Estate o f Lillian Spencer, Deceased.

Estate o f Hulda J, Wilson, deceased.
Notice Is hereby given that Solomon
Wilson has been duly appointed as
Executor o f the estate o f Hulda J,
Wilson, deceased, late of Miami Township, Greene County, Ohio.
Dated this 12th day o f December,

. Notice is hereby given that Wm.
j M. Spencer and W. J. Tarbox have
sbeen duly appointed as Executors of
|the estate of Lillian Spencer, deeeas{ cd, late of Xenia Township, Greene
I County, Ohio.
I Dated this 11th day o f December,

1983,

. 1033.
Q, C. WRIGHT,
Judy* o f the Probate Court,

Green* County, Ohio,

a. C. WRIGHT,
Judge of the Probate Court,
Greens County, Ohio,
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